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Sensory-Friendly Events and Activities for Families in Stark County  

 

Stark County, Ohio – Stark County offers a wide range of accessible activities for families seeking sensory-friendly 
experiences.  

The Pro Football Hall of Fame distributes sensory bags to guests in need upon request.  The sensory bags provide 
noise-canceling headphones, fidget tools, verbal cue cards, and weighted lap pads for use during a visit.  A dedicated 
quiet zone is also available for guests who need a calmer environment.  In addition, the museum offers American sign 
language tours for deaf or hard-of-hearing individuals.  Blind and vision impaired guests may request a Hall of Fame 
Touch Tour.  This program allows guests to explore the Pro Football Hall of Fame through their sense of touch.  A 
docent assists the visitors through the galleries, providing detailed descriptions and tactile football pieces to 
experience. 

The Massillon Museum dedicated a goal to creating accessible spaces and programming for visitors with physical, 
developmental, cognitive, or learning disabilities.  The Sensory Room within the museum has amenities including 
multiple modes of seating, a yoga ball and mat, weighted blanket, sound machine, eye mask, noise-canceling 

headphones, a tactile felt and Lego wall, sensory toys, and wheelchair-accessible sensory bins. 

The Canton Palace Theatre hosts a Sensory Cinema movie series on Mondays, June 13 through August 8, tailored 
to patrons with sensory processing disorders and their families.  The experience includes dimmed lights, lower sound, 
and dietary sensitive offerings available in the concession stand.  See the full schedule of the Sensory Cinema Series.  
The Canton Palace Theatre also is equipped with hearing induction loops to benefit guests with a hearing impairment.  

The sensory garden at Beech Creek Gardens is open seasonally from April through October.  It stimulates the 
senses of adults and children through the raised garden bed, providing experiences with plants for heightened sight, 
smell, hearing, touch, and taste.  

Sky Zone Belden Village offers sensory hours on the last Sunday of each month from 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM.  Sensory 
hours provide a quieter, toned-down jumping experience for those with special needs. 

Find out more information about sensory-friendly activities at visitcanton.com. 

 
 

About Visit Canton: 

The Stark County Convention & Visitors’ Bureau, d.b.a. Visit Canton, is funded by a lodging tax administered 

through the Stark County Commissioners. The organization’s mission is to promote travel to Stark County and 

facilitate operations that support the travel and tourism industry in Stark County. 

 

Contact: Allison Gromofsky | Promotions & Grants Manager | 330.542.6375 | AllisonG@VisitCanton.com 
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